Convergence 2019: Something Prophetic Is About to Happen
By T.W. Tramm

SOMETHING prophetic is about to happen.
A plan to facilitate “peace and security,” devised by the “Trump” Administration, will be announced
around the Bible’s “Harvest Festival,” one generation after the “fig tree,” Israel, came to life and “put
forth leaves” and “seven sevens” after the rebuilding of Jerusalem began. This is happening in the
spring—when “winter is past” and “summer is near.”
SCRIPTURE REFERENCES
Peace and security:
“While people are saying, ‘peace and security,’ destruction will come on them suddenly, as labor pains
on a pregnant woman, and they will not escape” (1 Thess. 5:3).
Trump:
“In a flash, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump. For the trump will sound, the dead will be raised
imperishable, and we will be changed” (1 Cor. 15:52).
Harvest Festival:
“Celebrate the Harvest Festival [Shavuot/Pentecost] each spring when you start harvesting your wheat”
(Ex. 23:16 CEV).
Fig-tree generation:
“Learn this lesson from the fig tree [Israel]: As soon as its twigs get tender and put forth leaves, you
know that summer is near … Truly I tell you, this generation will certainly not pass away until all these
things have happened” (Matt. 24:32, 34).
“The length of our days [a typical generation] is seventy years” (Ps. 90:10).
Seven sevens:
“From the going out of the word to restore and build Jerusalem to the coming of Messiah the Prince
there shall be seven sevens [49 years]” (Dan. 9:25).

Winter is past:
“For lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone. The flowers appear on the earth; the time of singing
has come … Arise, come, my love; my fair one, and come away!” (Song 2:11-13).
Summer is near:
“Now learn this lesson from the fig tree: As soon as its twigs get tender and its leaves come out, you
know that summer [the end of the age] is near” (Matt. 24:32).
The signs are lining up. We can see the day approaching (Heb. 10:25). However, no man or angel knows
the day, so keep watch at all times! (Matt. 24:36, 44; Luke 21:36).
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NOTES:

1. In 1 Thessalonians 4 and 5 Paul is speaking to the Church about the timing of the Rapture and onset of the Day
of the Lord.
2. The Trump peace plan, or “Deal of the Century,” is set to be announced after Shavuot/Pentecost, reckoned June
9-10 on the modern Jewish (rabbinic) calendar: https://www.presstv.com/Detail/2019/05/12/595764/deal-ofcentury-Jewish-holiday
The biblical method of calculating Pentecost, which has the 49-day (omer) count starting from the day after the
weekly Sabbath following Passover, puts the Harvest Festival at June 16:
https://www.nehemiaswall.com/counting-omer
th

3. Israel turned 71 on May 14, 2019. The Jewish State is thus currently in the harvest season following its 70 year.
“After seventy years be accomplished at Babylon I will visit you, and perform my good word toward you, in causing
you to return to this place” (Jer. 29:10).
4. The City of Jerusalem began to be rebuilt in spring 1969: http://biblocality.com/forums/showthread.php?48011967-or-1969-marks-the-decree-torebuild&fbclid=IwAR2COpuq7UDBpPYw1WA938S7s90bw7WhQt9H6RhgOtEVaH_jSQKDoaBXIgQ
5. The typologies and seasonal cues in Song 2 are suggestive of a spring/summer Rapture:
https://www.facebook.com/twtramm/posts/2343947838976797?__tn__=K-R
6. Matthew uses “summer” as a metaphor for the end of the age.

